Notes on the Inception meeting of the PlantB+B network project
Date and place of meeting: Tuesday December 1st 2020, 13h00-15h00 CET.

1. General information:
 The slides presented during the meeting will be shared with the partners together with this
summary.
 The project objectives, organigram and the type of proposed activities were presented.
Although not mentioned during the meeting we propose to have a rotation of partner
institutions within the steering committee for an increased participation and transparency of
the network.This rotation shall be annual or biannual, the election of the new members to the
steering committee will take place during the annual meeting.
 Details for each of the participants of the network were shared during the presentation and will
be made available online for the general public to foster interactions, both within and outside
the network. If someone prefers not to have those details disclosed on the web, please let us
know as soon as possible.
 The project website http://www.plantbb.org and the twitter account @PlantBB_IPBO were
presented. We encourage all our partners to share information from their projects and activities
with us, so we can publicize them through our website and give visibility on the social media.
2. Evaluation of the partner expectations, contributions and buy-in the Plant B+B proposed
activities


Partners expectations from Plant B+B

The word cloud poll expressing the partners’ expectations highlights “Capacity building” a central
aspect of the Plant B+B project. Further, ‘Developing synergies’, ‘Partnerships’ and ‘Projects in the field
of biotechnology and breeding’ will strengthen the partnership of the network and create an increased
visibility for all partners.

Figure 1. Word cloud developed by the partners depicting their expectations from the Plant B+B network.



Funding opportunities

Through a poll to capture which funding opportunities would be of most interest to the Plant B+B
partners, the four proposed opportunities (short research stays, registration fees for conferences and
trainings, science on the road events and communication/dissemination activities) had a very similar
percentage of acceptation by our respondents. Thus the budget allocated to these four funding
opportunities will remain as planned and revised next year for possible adjustment.
Details for the different upcoming calls funded by Plant B+B were discussed. Detailed guidelines and
deadlines for applications will be provided to all partners at the start in January 2021.



Annual meetings and trainings

The first Plant B+B annual meeting is planned for August 30st and 31st , to be held in Ghent, Belgium.
The meeting will enable a stronger connection among partners and foster development of common
projects. The annual meeting will always be connected with a 3 day workshop to build up the capacity
of our network’s members.
During the launch of our network we evaluated the training need of our partners. The results show a
particular interest in training on science -communication related aspects. But also on breeding and
genome editing, both with an emphasis on data analysis, bioinformatics and gender-responsive
breeding traits. A training program taking into account these elements will be shared begin of 2021.
3. Development of the network
On the question if new partners can join the network, it was proposed that any person from one of the
current partner institutions will be eligible for the funding opportunities. The selection of the
application will make sure that all partners get equal chance for funding opportunities independently of
the institution size.
The procedure for integrating new partner institutions will need a further thinking and the possibilities
will be discussed during the 1st annual meeting in 2021. Until a common agreement is reached on this
point, new partner institutions can join the network activities but at their own expenses.
4. Workplan 2021
A workplan for 2021 is requested by the donor. All partners will be asked to further complete a
document with activities they intend to offer in 2021 and that could be part of the network activities.
The activities will be placed on the website calendar as well as the call openings and deadlines.

